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"Be strong and courageous; do not be frightened and do not be dismayed, for the Lord your God is with you wherever
you go." Joshua 1:9

Next week the children in:
Reception will be making their own stickman characters.
Year 1 will be doing some remarkable pirate rhyming.
How did the leopard get its spots or the giraffe its long neck? Year 2 will explain as they create their own
African tales.
Have you ever needed to was a woolly mammoth? Year 3 will be finding out exactly how!
Year 4 will be exploring Gaudi's artwork in Barcelona.
Year 5 will be Viking settlers boarding their boats as they travel across the choppy seas.
Year 6 will be journeying into jungles, mapping mountains, dabbling in deserts, researching rainforests,
locating latitudes and analysing altitudes whilst surveying South America!

Accompanying this newsletter is a letter from Mrs. Lindeyer, the Chair of Governors, and Mrs.
Fletcher, who will be our new Headteacher starting in September.
Throughout the recruitment process the Governors have had a clear vision for the future and are
excited about the next part of the journey for our amazing school. Please do read Mrs. Fletcher’s
letter – we look forward to welcoming her back later this month for another more relaxed visit.
There are some other staffing changes a foot. Mrs. Edwards has decided to retire in July after 8
years at Bishop Cornish. Her knowledge and wisdom will be missed by everyone. This means that
Mrs. Dinham and Mrs. Nile will work together in Year 3 from September and Mrs. Williams will return
to teach fulltime in September.
Mr. Hill will be teaching Year 6; Mrs. Williams, Year 5; Mrs. Jones, Year 4; Mrs. Dinham and Mrs. Nile,
Year 3; Mrs. Hill and Mrs. Garner, Year 2, Mrs. Oakes, Year 1 and Mrs. Edlin, Reception class.
Boys’ Football County Cup Quarter Final
On Wednesday our boys’ football team made the
long journey to Camelford for the above game. It was
a cracking match, real ‘end to end stuff.’
Camelford equalised in the last minute to make it 3-3
at full-time. We dominated the extra-time that
followed, with Owen completing his hat-trick to
secure us a well-deserved 4-3 win. Isaac scored the
other goal with a great effort on his debut for the A
team. Luke was voted Man of the Match with an
outstanding display in defence.
Well done boys and good luck in the Semi-Final.
Special thanks to the parents who transported the
team and provided much needed support.
Mr Brown.
For homework last week, Year
3 were set the task of making
an edible Stonehenge! This
was part of their current topic
on the Stone Age. Poppy and
Mathilda and Lexi were really
creative as the photographs
show!
Well done girls – Stonehenge
has never looked so delicious!

Archbishop of York Young Leaders Award
We’re really excited that Year 5 are involved in this programme which has been designed and
written by the Archbishop of York Youth Trust. We are the only school in Cornwall who are involved
in this project at present, so we want to be an ‘ambassador’ for the scheme in this area. The
Young Leaders Award aims to equip young people to ‘be the change they want to see’ in their
local communities, and through a number of interactive lessons and practical challenges, Year 5
will be involved in serving their community and making a difference. There are opportunities for
parents and family members to get involved in the community action projects that will take place
later in the term. Year 5 are also taking part in small challenges at home to help their family or
neighbours and also undertake challenges in the community. Here are Scarlett, Anya and Rosie
wrapped up warm on a litter pick. Well done Year 5 for rising to the challenge. 
Reception class have been having great fun in the woods.
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Pupils will also take part in small challenges at home
to help
theirthe
family
neighbours. We ask
that you ensure that you provide any relevant supervision for these challenges.

Lego is a real favourite for the
children in school – especially
Minecraft Lego! If you have
any that you no longer use we
would be very happy to give it
a new home it. The children
make amazing models and
show real engineering skills.
SPORTS DAY FRIDAY 2ND JULY 2021
The Government’s pathway to recovery has set a provisional date of the 21st June when restrictions
could be lifted and ‘normal service’ should resume. With this date in mind we have set a provisional
date for our Sports Day. This is really exciting as we missed this event last year. As this will be early
days in the lifting of restrictions we have decided to hold the event in a different way in order to
minimize the number of people on site and increase the number of events we can hold. We will
therefore be holding our Key Stage 2 sports events separately from the younger children (Reception,
Year1 and Year 2) We know that this will impact on families who have children in both key stages
but we hope that, by giving sufficient notice, arrangements can be made for parents to attend
both the morning and afternoon events should they so wish.
Sports Day will therefore be held on Friday 2nd July
Key Stage 2 (years 3, 4, 5 and 6) from 10.00am – 12 noon
Key Stage 1 (years 1 and 2) and reception from 1.30 – 3.00pm
In case of poor weather our back up date is Friday 9th July.

